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Beaver College was recently
nnmed the only ccUege or uni
versity in Pennsylvania to receive
two grant4 from the Nationai Sci
erice Foundation NSF for sum-
mer institutes for secondary high
school teachers The grants which
totaled $99890 are for an imple
mentntion project in secondary
school science which will be di-
rected by Dr Arthur Bryer
chairman of the chemistry and
physics department and un in-
of our ability said Dr Swaim
Dean Swaim said that he also
felt that he would continue to
re-evaluate the current course of-
ferings and the credit versus the
unit system for the aollege
was here when we changed from
the credIt to the unit system and
although it was generally uni
versal change in education Im not
sure that the would be advantages
have matwialized
to colleges and universities in 41
states for sununer institutes in
mathematics biology chemistry
engineering physics and earth
social general and interdiscipli
nary sciences This years grants
are considerably less than the 432
totaling $1L3 million which were
awarded by NSF last year
In Modern Chemical Concepts
and the Teahing of High School
Chemistry by an Augmented
Chemical Materials Approach
one of eight chemistry institutes
to be offered in the country Dr
I3reyer will concentrate on revised
versions of Chemical Education
Material CHEM model con-
struction and an audio visual
workshop The 13 NSF insti
tute that Dr Broyer has directed
six weeks of the program will be
devoted to preparing the 45 parti
cipants to teaching chemistry
through the CHEM study ap
preach unique feature of this
program is the opportunity for
five to seven Beaver graduates
or undergraduates to participate
in the program as staff assistants
BEAVER COLLEGE GLENSDE PA
wont stay another year The
faculty Dean search committee
has been given the go ahead and
hope they will really get started
and find good Dean for the
College am remaining to carry
out the policies have been work-
ing on this year and by next year





Lee Krasner an outstanding
American artist and erie of the
creators of the new art form of the
40s called Abstract Expression-
jem will present one-woman
show from Wednesday April
through Friday April 12 in
the
Atwood Art Gallery of the library
The exhibition which is Ms
Krasners first solo show in Phila
deiphia will
consist of several
works on papers little image paint-
ings collages and oils on canvas
Since this is the year in Phila
delphia when we are all paying
special attention to the artists
who
are women in our community it is
particularly appropriate to
have
this significant and Inspiring ex
hibition of an artist who has
achieved and contributed so very
much said Jack Davis chairman
of the fine arts department She
must surely be ranked among the
most outstanding artists of the
middle of the 20th century
By Karen Sdhwartz
Election results for Student
Senate officers were announced the
week before epring vacation
Laura Miller was dhosen to he
the new chairperson Dorrit Hale
was chosen for the poeftion of
vice chairperson and Diane Ci-
andrini was elected secretary
Laura junior held the office
of vice chairperson this year In
past years she has been secretary
of Senate member of the fresh-
man orientation committee and
publicity manager for cultural
fairs She ha.s been cihairman of
the big sister/little sister program
participant in Theatre Playshop
and is presently working on the
parietal committee Laura is an
art history major
Since Philadelphians have had
little opportunity to see
the work
of this powerful painter her
solo
exhibition here is considered by
other artists to be major event
in the art scene for 174 in Phila
Tuosday April 1974
Swaim to remain Dean of Faculty
By Fat Read
Volume XLVfll No 2G
Miller Hale CIandrini
Win Senate positions
Robert Swaim Dean of the
College who was scheduled to
retire in May will remain as Dean
of the Faculty next year Based
on recommendation froni the
faculty council and Board of
Trustees motion to waive the Cal-
leges mandatory retirement rule
In this ease Dr Edward Gates
President of the College recently
announced that Dr Swaim would
continue as Dean of the Faculty
until May 1975
will be remaining as Dean
of the Faculty and am honored
by the request on the part of
Dr Gates and the faculty said
Dr Swaim would like to thank
everyone students administrators
and faculty members who have
Robert Swami Dean of
been so helpful to me in the first
another year
year in this position
the Faculty will remalu in office for
for another year he says he wiB
not extend his term again
Dean Swami expects that he
will be dealing with many of the
same problems next year that he
has been working on this year He
noted that the College must con-
tinue to develop career oriented
education in definite directions and
specific areas We have an oppor
tuflity to serve this generation
through career orientation Beaver
Tm really happy about being lrrecently elected
elected chairperson said Laura
chairperson of the Student
Im glad will have the oppor- hOPes to IflitlatO
tunity to continue working in Sen
the Beaver hand-
ate Its nice to know that plans ok fld OOflStltUtiOfl
that have started will have
chance to be finalized These in- of the Academic Honor Board and
dude changes in the handbook and participant
in glee club Dorrit
changes in the constitution was
awarded the Viva Heinz
One idea of mine was finalized International Student Exchange
this year that was to change Seholarshifp
for this year Ia ad-
the time new yfiicers would take dition during Winterim 72 Den
office think it will work out worked for the Peace Corps
wOll this way in Africa
Its really going to be nice just 55 interested in let-
to work with Dorrit and Diana ting the students know what is
Dorrit junior biology and going On with the
administration
chemistry major is currently
and faculty san in letting the
president of Forum She is dorm adininistratiOi arid faculty lnow
president the Castle president Continued on rage
Col
will continue to meet this challenge Although Dr Swami is pleased
and serve our students to the best to serve as Dean of the Faculty
College receives two NSF
Grants for summer institute
Abstrnct Fxpressionists solo showbegins tomorrow
Dr Arthur Breyer ehatunan
of the chemistry and physics
dpartment
Shooting Gold an oil paper and canvas on canvas painting by
Lee Jrnuier well-known contemporary American artist
will be
oc of 2e pieLes of art work to be displayed by this artist frown
Vc4ncsday April through Friday April 12 in the Atwood Gallery
rary
Kraoner who grew up In
Brooklyn attended the
Nationalj
Academy of Design City College
of New York and Greenwich
House She has also worked active-
ly on Public Works of Art Pro- and Tuscaloosa
Alabama She has
Under the psychology institute ject
and for the Temporary Emer- also shown
her works at various
Dr Cameron will be cooperating gency Relief Administration
solo shows in London This year
with the Pennsylvania State Dc- Krasner in one of the
Ms Krasner was honored with
partment of Education and inter- numerous group art shows where
ShOW of Large Paintings at the
service training program in psy- mediate units throughout
the
displayed her work was among
Whithey Museum of Art In New
chology which will be directed by state Dr Camerons institute other very prominent artists In-
York
Dr Samuel Cameron associate which is only one of two being eluding Pollock Gorky Gottlieb
profeor of psychology offered in the country will include Hof Pousette-Dart and Rotir
training six in-service teams for ko to be exhibiting her paintings
This year the NSF made 98 teaching high school psychology and collages
grants to colleges and universi- These teams composed of three
ties which will provide study op- teachers will be given intensive
Some of Ms Kramers work in
portunities for some 9000 ele- preparation in current resources
recent years has been presented at
mentary junior and senior high and curiculum materials which
solo exhibitions in major cities
school teachers across country they will then use in servicing across the country including
New
total of $4.9 million was swarded some 150 high school teachers York City Detroit San Francisco
contemporary painter but in re-
cent years her own name has
begun to be talked about more
often In collectors circles
The opening reception in honor
of Lee Krasner and her work will
be held Thursday evening April
from to 10 p.m in the Atwood
Gallery Ms Krasners exhibition is
being sponsored In cooperation
with the Miami-Dade Community
College in Florida and the Marl-
borough Gallery in New York
delphia Gallery
hours are a.m to 10
In the past Krasner was p.m Monday through Friday 10
widely known as wife of Jack- a.m to p.m on Saturday and
son Poilock Ame oos best known to 10 p.m on Sunday
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1a/ clLireard
It seems that the Student Senate has
adopted administration tactics and now ex
ecutes power it has no claim to and makes
maj or changes in its Constitution without in-
forming students
Last week out of the clear blue sky the
student Senate took it upon itself to elect
class officers The preaidents of the sopho
more junior and senior classes were elected
by corridor representatives who did not even
know they would be voting on these positions
until they reached the meeting on Monday
afternoon
The students who were elected to class
presidencies on Monday are not class presi
dents They represent the members of the
Student Senate who elected them and as far
as Beaver goes they have no power and no
function Maybe the Student Senate has use
for three presidents in addition to their own
officers but the classes themselves at Beaver
do not Class presidents are clearly meant to
be elected by their specific classes the stu
dents they serve and from whom their power
emminates
Re-elections must be held immediately
because as it stands now the classes at Beav
er have no representatives These elections
ould follow the guidelines set forth in the
student handbook under which students run
ning for office must nonimate themselves and
be chosen by the majority of their classmates
Expediency is no excuse to boldly dis
regard established procedures The Student
Senate would be much better off trying to
develop its own policies and philosophies
without annexing power and responsibilities
to which they have no right __P.R
eaution
The discussions on the pros and cons of
the unit versus the three credit system seem
to be rapidly drawing to close Individual
professors students and committees have
presented their opinions and the results of
studies and surveys but for the most part
much of this information has served only to
confuse and obscure the issue Up to this
point no one has been able to make public
an integrated statement exploring both the
pros and cons of the proposed change or the
long run effects it will have on the future
of the College
Is the change an opportunity for the
College to reduce the number of professors
or is it badly needed step toward expanded
course offerings Will it serve to facilitate
course sheduling for all students but at the
same time eliminate the opportunity to gain
practical experience through field work Re
gardless of how many other schols have
adopted the credit system is it right for
Beaver Can the general program be adapted
to fit Beavers specific needs or will it prove
in the long run to be unwanted burden on
both students and faculty For the most
part these and many other important ques
tions have not been answered clearly Each
sik of the issues has its personal advocates
within the faculty and the student body
Some have expressed their views in the Sen
ate while others have used the News Yet
partisanship rings clear in most of these
opinions In this instance as in others of
equal importance the welfare of the Oollege
and its future must outweigh personal in
terests
The issue of changing the credit system
is understandably complex and involved
one Hopefully this proposal like so many
others will not be railroaded through the
faculty at last minute Friday afternoon meet
inçs Proper evaluation is necessary and that
requires time The faculty cannot act preci
pitously and must refuse to be pres
sured by the vocal miinorities on each side
of the question P.R
_4caclemic /Oroposaf
Last semester under the chairmanship Jeri
Parker two proposals affecting academic policy
were panned by the Student Senate and submitted
to the proper autherities of the College
administra
tion and were never heard of again
Both proposals which concern the addition otf
three extra reading days to the College calendar
and the establishment of common or meeting
hour would be beneficial to the student body
First of all the adjustment of the ealendar to
allow for more atudy days prior to finals proposed
on November 12 1973 would clearly be advantage-
ous to students especially to those who must take
four or five examinations Because the size of Beav
er and the number of courses do not permit the
scheduling of finals over week period as num
ber of the larger universities have done many stu
dents are forced to cram during the scanty week-
end period allotted This in Itself is poor educa
tional policy since in past years educators and
psychologists have proved that Informiation is not
retained for any length of time Where cramming
and memorization have been the methods of study
Granted the bulk of the course material must be
absorbed throughout the semester but reading days
if they are to be useful must permit students to
carefully review the semesters work ThiLs is ian-
possible when one is under the tension of knowing
that he has only Saturday and Sunday to brush
up on all of his courses The decision to accept the
proposal for more reading days can only help to
relieve some of the pressure whiOh is felt most in-
tensely during the week prior to final examinations
The importnnce of having sufilcient time to
study is almost equalled only by the Importance ot
having time designated for student meetings The
proposal submitted on December 1973 stated
that each week there should be official meeting
hours when no classes are scheduled In this way no
students would have to miss meeting of corn-
mittee or club that she would like to attend be-
cause of scheduling conificts AU students should
have the opportunity to participate in the College
funstions and meetings open to them Perhaps too
with the implementation of the proposal
for com
mon hours much of the student apathy that has
pervaded Beavers campus Would disappear
These two proposals viewed necessary for
riroductive student life must not be ignored or
become buried under pile of papers on an admin
istrators desk These issues in particular have
been considered as almost essential additions to
the present academic policy by the students of this
ceilege Dods this unresponsive attitude of the
College authorities reflect the way Student Senate
is regarded by the administration Students
through the Senate deserve to receive more imrnedi
ate feedback on proposals they have submitted to
the administration We are now waiting for an





State University College at Onecsnta New York
in cooperation with Hebrew University Haifa Uni
versity and Bar-Ilan University in Israel is of
fering its eighth summer academic program In
Israel in July and August 1974 The overseas pro
gram wiU be for seven week period and will
award nine semester hours of undergraduate or
graduate credit to students completing the aca
demic work satisfactorily
Modern Israel is for students who desire an
intensive study of Israels economic social politi
cal religious educational arid scientific Institutions
an opportunity for research on particular aspect
of the country and humanizing broadening contact
with old-new Israel
Participation for both courses is limited
to
teachers and undergraduate and graduate students
who can meet the entrance requirements of the
State University of New York and who have
serious purpose for participating There are no
language requirements
Dr Yomas Alexander Professor of International
and Foreign Area Studies of the State University
College at Oneonta will be the director of this
program for the eighth consecutive summer Dur
ing the 1968-69 and 1969-70 academic years he was
Resident Director for the full-year State University
of New York programs in Israel at the Hebrew
University in Jerusalem and the Tel Aviv Universi
ty
Persons desiring further Information may write
to ofsor Aloxancler at State University College
Oneonta New York 13820 As only limited num
ber of enrollees will be accepted early application
is reccsmmended
cL1teP3 to t1e litor
Jmpeaclzmefl ur/ef
The American Civil Ubertles
Union has been conducting
nationwide campaign for the ha
peachment and trial of
President
Nixon
We believe that trial before
the Senate is the only way the full
truth will ever be brought to the
American people It is also the
only way the Watergate-related
scandals can be put behind us so
that effective government can be
re-established and the only way
the integrity of the office
of the
Presidency can be restored
Recently increasing numbers of
college students have been travel
ing to Washington to spend day
or two discussing impeachment
with their Representatives Many
of these groups have contacted our
office for educational material
about impeachment and informa- 87 Beaver College students re
hon about how to lobby
sponded to the questionaire clv-
We have provided briefing sea- culated by Ryna Moskovltz their
sions at the start of the day for
representative to the educational
several dozen such groups before
policies committee on the credit
they begin calling on their Repre- system options Apathy in my ex
sentatives
perience 28 year period spent
This letter is to ask that ten different college campuses
Mr Nixon to triaL credit or 4-1-4 program Alliance
Students seeking help in plan- Albright ALlbright Carnegie-Mel-
ning such trips are urged to con- ion Geneva Lafayette La Salle
tact our Washington office Marywood Messiah Muhlenberg
Please address your querids to
Peflfl State University of Penn-
Mr Jerry Ahlberg or myself c/a syha Seton Hall Villanova
American CIVIl Liberties Union Ricter Waynesburg West Ches
410 First St ter and Wilkes Allegheny Juni
Washington 20003 ata and Susquenhanna
are on
Telephone 202/544-1681
trimester system with three
courses per semester Gettysburg
Arlie Schardt




course at Chestnut Hill is equated
cr9cht pelullat with 3.3 credits Chathams system
involves and 1/ unit courses
To the Editor couched in 3% credit equal one
Going on the three-credit course system Colleges on basic
system would further confuse three-credit five course system
things This implies that the with some two and four-credit
present system Is confused This is
ot factual statement
three-credit system would
not be good for students wishing to
transfer to other schools on con
ventional four-credit or trianester
system The most conventional
aystem throughout undergraduate
education in both the United
States and the Middle Atlantic
Region is the
three-credit five
course system by factor of 51
Beaver College cannot organize its
policies with primary emphasis on
students who transfer from the
College since Its aim is to retain
Its students
This system woutd eliminate
free Wednesday for social science
majors Many students use their
free day to work on or off campus
to help pat themselves through
seh.ool or simply to earn extra
money This would ctlso eliminate
the free day for field work An
academic system does not have as
major aim the provision of free
day for students to work large
Re-Jeclioiz demanded
To the Editor
was extremely angry to learn
that the election of class
officers
took place in the
Senate cannot
understand why hall Senators had
the right to vote for
their hall
There was no consensus taken on
my hall It was not even public
ized that elections would be held
in the Senate presumed
Stu





fraction of the students
do not
have free Wednesdays Off-campus
field work can be done at times
other than Wednesday and as
matter of fact this is already being
done
It is hanf enough to sit
through J5 minutes class let
alone 90 or 120 minute class
Present classes are 50 mInutes
In
length No change would occur for
most courses under three-credit
system Two 75 minute periods
twice week might be scheduled
on Tuesday and Thursday but
such class times are already oper
ative now
The suggestion of trimester
system by Miss Maser and Miss
Sullivan is live optim Such aye
teans schedule three three-credit
courses per semester for total of
nine courses for the year It Is
basically three-credit system and





7h9 three credit oyotem
To the Editor
In both student and faculty dis
cussions relative to the credit sys
tem options the faculty has bean
instructed to bring their points of
view with facts and comments to
the attention of all members of
the Beaver College community To
me it is quite disturbing that only
through your newspaper your
campus be Informed that we will
be glad to provide whatever help
we can to groups planning to visit
Washington We urge that every
one posssible join in organizing
such trips and Informing their
Representatives in person that they
expect them to meet their respon
sibilities In facing the Issue of
ending the cover-up by bringing
has higher incidence on all col
lege campuses than even the com
mon cold The remedy lies with
each individual student
One question of substance raised
by both faculty members and stu
dents has been the statement that
collepes virtually all have moved
to four-credit four course system
In our area of the country the
following colleges are on four-
courses are Bryn Mawr Cedar
Crest Dickinson Franklin ansi
Marshall Haverford Unsoin Ly
coming Moravian and Wilson The
above indicates that many credit
systems are viable options for any
college
Scheduling is related most ha-
portantly to the number of hours
assigned to the courses
the cal-
lege offers by the well known
mathematical laws of conibina
tions said permutations These equ
ations prove that the smaller
the
course unit l.a terms of course
credits the greater the number
of arrangements there are Thus
two-credit system gives more
flexibility than three-credit sys
tem which in turn is more flexi
ble than four-credit system
Many high schools have found it
advantageous to couple together
modular scheduling with the coan
puter to sharpen the efficiency
of
the scheduling procedure Perhaps
we are too wedded to beginning
Continued on lage Cot
Thesday April 974 BEAVER NEWS Page Thr.e
By 1t Rfad
The producers of They Shoot
Hre Dont They The New
Ceiturons and The Papei Chas
have recently contracted Dr Nor
man Johnston chairman of the
sociology and anthropology depart
ment to serve consultant for
their latest and yet untitled film
involving an escape from Mexi
can prison The assignment which
Dr Johnston has decided to
An internationally known prison
specialist DL Johnston was ree
ommended to the producers by The
American Foundation which re
cently subsidized Dr Johnstons
latest book The Hwnon Caq
The prison Dr Johnston must
locate according to the prodm ers
specifications must be modern
surrounded by wall and green
fields during the months of June
and July when the filming will be
taking place They have also asked
that the prison be preferably
surrounded by mountains
think that finding the prison
should be lot of fun although it
will not be particularly easy saW
Lr Johnston The parts of the
world which am most familiar
with such as Tuikey Greece and
Italy are brown during the months
of June and July and most modern
prisons arent surrounded by
wails Dr Johnston noted that
finding prison fuithei oni
plicated because most Iuropean
prisons are locted in eities
think that finding the prison
might involve some traveling and
probably some transatlantic phone
calls said Dr Johnston
Dr Johnston noted that although
the producers said they would be
willing to do the filming in South
While coeds at nearby colleges
indulge in streaking some Beaver
students are getting their thrills
by placing illegal long-dWtance
phone calls through the campus
switchboard Shirley Welsh Dean
of Students is currently investigat
ing number of such calls made
during Winterim Some of these
Lftia Mar1o
the illegal placing of calls First
of all students who are positively
identified as making these calls
will be charged foi them and pos
sibly further prosecuted Secondly
control over the use of outside
lines has been visibly tightened
Dean Welsh sent notice out
last month to resident students
advising thnrn to turn in on Wed
Welsh Robert Swaim Dean of
Faculty Lloyd Abernethy asso
elate professox of history Bette
Landman assistant professor of
anthropology Jon Parker chali
person of the Student Senate
Laura Miller vice chairperson of
the Student Senate and Dorrit
Hale chairrian of the Honors
Boaid
Dean Welsh stated that each
kept in confidential file have
and later destroyed Dean Welsh
said Once we giant degree the
only record that should be main
tamed by the College Is the tran
script of grades
have in some cases in the past
known students to be dlmunlssed
and not be allowed to graduate
which could be severe penalty
she added Were going to keep
it here on campus but think they
should realize that if If were
handled outside the campus ccim
mUnity the consequences coUld be
serious You could look upon it as
theft or clinic of some kind
It is up to the court to decide
whethei or not the involved stu
dents parents will be informed
consider that very stron
measure Dean Weldi said We
want students to ieponsihl
for their own lives it works
counter to their being rospnnsihl
if you bring thou parents in
If the casei were to be officially
piesented to the Bell Telephone
Company the students involwd
would be in serious trouble The
servh representative of Bell Tele
phone Companys Jenkintown busi
now office Barbara Maynard pro-
vided additional information about
the consequences of making fraud-
abut calli Our security depart-
mont would ontact the pci son
who is making the calls and we
would prosecute if the amount is
large enough she said Its
given to district judge and then
its up to him to take it before
Dr Johnston selected to
Serve as film consultant
The campus connection
May have an outside 1in please
Dr Nornian Johnston chair-
nan of the stwiology and
anthropology department has
been asked to serve as movie
consultant for yet untitled
film concerning prison break
from Mexican prison
calls were to places as far away as
North Carolina California Vir- riesday March 13 list of any
ginia Florida and Hong Kong long-distance calls they might have
The attitude of some of the illegally made Well take tho
students seem to be that somehow list that they submit and if it
theyre entitled to do this at Ccl-
5ms to take care of the calls
lege expense that its theti prim-
that weve made records of well
loge to do it Dean Welsh said charge it to their bookstore bills
Basically think some of the she said in an interview on March
students didnt have enough to
Its like giving them reprieve
occupy their time during Winterim
instead of dragging them all into
and this became fun and gamnes court Approximately 80 students
for them tirncd in phone call Usts on March
With the help of the Bell Tele
phone Company Dean Welsh is
HOflOiS eourt
tracing calls to their destination
that did not declare
In many cases it is also possible
illegal us en the amnesty
to discover who made those calls
ay were brought before the
Were checking the students that
Honois Court on Monday March
called home since we know what
18 and Monday April The
their home phone numbers are
Court is the highest court
Dean Welsh said
eaver has and mcludes Dean
It is also possible through van-
ous means to discover the source
of repeated calls to one place We
have identified 40 students that
have made long distance phone
America some governments are calls and
were investigating about
extremely neivous about having
more Iean Welsh said in
hundreds of people with helicopters
Nec interview last month Some
and cameras work near their
of the students were so foolish as
prison He added that there was to continuously call the same
accept involves locating prison always the possibility that one
number
inywhere in the world which will could make an arrasgenment with
meet the movie preducers specifi- government and then have riot or
cations ievolution cancel the shooting
PIaysp1aysandtreplays
case brought before the court would
Consequences of Investigation
be considered on its own merit
There are two important con-
see every case as being little
different she said You have to
_____
sequences of thIs investigation into tie these individuai cases and
treat them all separately
No decision will be made
any one of the cases until We hear
them all Most of the time wasBy Pat Eead
spent in filling the college courtPlays plays and more plays inability to get in touch with interested in Playshop but mostly
peopi in on the scope of thewill be presented on campus this them in acting Foz myself this is
thing and what had been donesemester as students in Play Pro- Theatre arts education major great opportunity to learn about ai Welsh said after the collegeduction II course direct and pro- Barbara Benisch also will present blocking lighting and how to
court met March 18 thinicduce ten productions free of charge Cprono Dc Bergero by Edmond direct
well have iecisjon of some kindfor students and members of the Rostand on Wednesday have Anita will dIrect Fall Moon weve helm the next couitCollege community The produc- always been fond of the play said in March by WB Yeats on Man-
tions will be offered on Mondays Barbara who has appeared in Th day April at 130 in the The Honors Court will continuaand Wednesdays at 30 pm in Hse J3ernada Alba LernOIaUjC Little Theatrc Thr story of
meeting until all cases of non-the Little Theatre and Pie ijs Joe Ptuasure II beautiful queen who goes mad be-
declaitd phone cls have bren
hope that the course will romantic and it uses language in cause she attempts to avoid hex
rcoolved im almost afraid itserve dual purpose in that it will way that is no longer used to fate Anita said she chose the
will be running all semester be-
give the students many of whore day
have acted in plays chance to be
jury or not
Weve started cracking down on
this sort of thing and were prose-
cuting everyone we can We also
have it published in the news-
papees she said
Winteijm Phone Bill
Although telephone bills are
ways somewhat inilated by student
calls they have never reached the
proportions they did for tJibi Jan-
uary Burt Ashmmui treasurer
ofT the ohlege describes the Janu
wry bill as way way up
Toll chaiges the cost for long-
distance phone calls ran 19O7
foi the month of January
month when only about 100 stu
dents were on campus The toll
charge for December was $1350
and for January 1973 was only
$953
cause were still checking out Its very diftucult problem to
numbers Dean Welsh said analyze because the telephone bill
KCJt on Campus is made up of so vex many diffez
The decision of the Honors ent factors Mi Astunan said
Court will not be released within With less students and less faculty
or outside of the College Nor- think there would be reduction
many the proceedings are kept in telephoning but it doesnt
confldentjaj and the results are lontinued on Page fi eel
play because it has sonic music
really love the class and the some dance and very stylized
on the other side of the stae as opportunity to dnect although movements felt this play con-
directors also think that it will things are so hectic and there just tamed elements that couldnt
be an opportunity for students isnt enough time she said attempt in very realistic play
to see some good plays said Petex think that doing this kind of she added
Mailer assistant professor of then- work in class is really great Among th plays which are cur-
tre arts and director of Theati said Anita Tiambeng who has ap- rently being scheduled fox the
Playshop peared ui the Playshop productions second half of the semester is the
An part of their course the stir- of Ph drentures 0/ Wonder- presentation of an original drama
dents will direct two one act plays A/icc 7rojaui Wonwu Men- by Anita Tiambeng complete
01 two excerpts from larger plays MOoll5 arid Thc Hmasc ot Pooh schedule of the other six plays will
Plays Which have already been Coyr lot of people have been be released latei this week
presented this semester by Susan
Frankel Estelle Clifford Chris
Easier and Iris Berman include
TIac 11 ork.sIsoji
Hughes Red Carnation5 and
Song at Twilight by Noel Coward LfiSIOii ItOftii
Tomorrow at 130 pm senior
theatre arts major Gail Scott will
1IN1IN ANI lEAPHICS ENTER
present Night by Harold Plater in islILAM1N AND ART tPPIJES
the Little Theatre The play is an RALT LASE4 AlTERNOON EVENINli
experiment in movement and sym
bolie meaning on stage Gail said TJ 7.O
It is going to be dance montage
of the typical Plater encountez AN1 MILLIE PITIIER
between man and his passions and
Johns Classic Subs
We 111 ic been sG1nJ 1/ott foi f/u iilst 10 jeais
HOAGIES PIZZA STEAKS SI1RI\1P HICKEN
Monday to Thursday 11 am to pm Deliery Hours
Friday saturday am to 12 30 prn Monday to thursday 30 to 30 pnt




The VI10N414 pJrlfl\ PRESS
announces its
SPRINC CMPETI1ll\
The losulIg date the SUbmissiofl If flhaflhisiipts by ol
lege Studtuts is
April 10
ANY STUDENT attending either jUniOr 01 senioi college
is eligible to submit his vemse There is 110 limitation as
form oi theme Shorter works are pteleired the Board
of Judges because of space lirnitaticrns
Each poem must by TYPET or PRINTET oii seJlalale
sheet and must beai the NAME and hOME ADDRESS
of the student and the COLLEGE A1tRESS as well
MANUSCRJPTS should be sent to the OFFIE OF l1Il
nfl 0OOiLca
NATIONAL PEFR\ PRESS








BEAVER NEWS Tuesday April 974
By Elli Maser
The music department will spon
sor workshop and clinic for
college and senior high school band
directors bands and wind emsem
bios on Friday April and Satur
day April in Murphy HalL The
clinic will be directed by conductor
Dr Frederick Fetne1L
All high school band dfrectors
within an 80 to 100 mile radius of
the College have been invited to
bring their best phiyera to the
workshop Musicians from all of
the schools will be playing together
under the direction of Dr Fenne1I
who will attempt to help them im
prove their techntques Dr Fennell
will aLso speak to the band diree
toTs on improving rehearsal and
perfonnanoc techniques We will
be exchanging ideas on interpreta
tion aspects of performanoe and
opinionS On techniques said Wil
11am Frabizio chairman of the
music department
Dr Fenneil is one of the most
sought after conductors in the
United States and Europe He is an
outstanding person an authority
on all phases of ocntemporary
band music said Mr Frabizia
Dr Fennell was associated with
the Eastman School of Music of
the University of Rochester from
1939 to 1962 He served as the
associate music director of the
Minneapolis Syniphany Orchestra
from 1962 to 1964 DurIng his as-
sociation with the Eastman School
of Music Dr Fennell conducted
the schools Symphony Orchestra
Little Symphony Symphony Band
chamber Orchestra and Opera
Theater From 1961 to 1962 he
was co-conductor with Howard
Hanson for the Eastman Phllhar
manias three month tour of west-
era Europe the Mid-East and
Russia sponsored by the United
States Department State
Dr Fenuell is presently onduc
tar in Residence at the University
of Miami School of Music where
he is Music Director of the Uni
versity of Miami Symphony Or-
chestra and Symphonic Wind
Ensemble His work with wind en-
aemble has been recorded by the
classical division of Mercury
Records Mercury has also pro-
duced series with Dr Fenneil as
conductor of the Eastman-Rather-
tar Pops Orchestra the London
Pops Orchestra and the Fenn1I
Symphonic Winds
Lindsay Laura Lee Jill Hawidna
Janyce Schatz Debby Schwartz
Denise Taylor and Leslie Whiston
were recently named as resident
assistants for the 1974 to 1975
academic year
am really sed with the
group for next year said Pat
Smith assisbant to the Dean of
Students think that they are
all students who are really cam-
mthted to the position
As resident assistants these stu
dents are members of the Dean of
Students staff who live on hails
with under clasaxnen and partici
pate in peer counseling and fresh-
men orientation
think that the resident as-
sistants pisy an integral part in
the reJntionships between the Cal-
loge administraUon and the stu
dents said Shfrley Wclsh
Dean of Students am very
plensed with all of the students
who will be serving on my staff
next year and think they will
cia an excellent jab for the Cal-
lege
This year all 32 students who
applied for the 15 positIons un
derwent aerie of personal and
group interviews with Dean Welsh
Pat Smith head residents Bar-
bars Bekker and Barbara Mei
ville and this years resident as-
By Litsa Manes
The rumors that th prices in
the Chat are going up are false
Angeio Nicolaou new director of
dining services has already intro-
diiced measures to reduce the like-
lihoad of price raise in the near
future
am instituting portions-
oootrci system to insure that prices
cia not go up he said Im just
trying to control food costs There
was never any portion-control in
the Ohat
Prior to the portions-control sys
tern portions were disproportion-
ately high to the cost of food Far
instance five and one half ounces
of french fries were being served
for the price of three ounces
dont want to raise prices Angelo
said just want to make sure
the students are paying for what
theyre getting
The only price increase so far
has been that of milkshake
which has gone up nickel This
was only done because the milk-
shakes were too thin and the addi
tion of more ice cream necessitated
an increase in price Its not
really price increase Angelo
said since youre getting better
milkshake
Free Delivery Service
Angelo has recently instituted
free delivery service in the Chat
The idea is both thne-saving and
economical for students with the
lath-night hungries Its con-
venient for the students Angelo
said honestly hope it goes over
and we have the cooperation of
the resident student body so that
they wont abuse It he said
Free delivery is provided for
sistants This year the resident
aasitants were really selected by
the entire Dean of Students staff
said Pat
Five alternates were also
chosen who will become resident
assistants in case more positions
are created or any resident assis
tant is unable to perform or carry
out her duties
Pat said that the College would
try to recruit resident assistant
for the male halls through Beavers
an going graduate pregram
Academic potential
Continued from Page Gel
classes on the hour or half hour
Should Beaver Oollege move to
schethuling procedure involving
25 30 or 35 minute module This
could mamtaanw three and four
credit courses and still meet
maidarnun of three tones week
We might work up curriculum
based upon 1% and unit
modules Maybe we should come
up with new system our osvn
so as to better meet the needs
of the entire Beaver College Corn-
munity
This is Our schooL We are all
desirous of it maximizing its aca
denrie potential am optimistic
and have placed my life into the
any orders of and over It is
not possible yet to order hover-
ages however Since no cup lids
are in stock
The idea was suggested by cul
tural affairs committee said theyd
help us out with it Angelo said
It has to be worthwhile for ev
eryofle involved If 300 students
normally order out at night and
we can get 100 of those orders
then that would be great But it
wouldnt be worth it for just ten
orders
In addition to the free delivery
service Angelo has introduced
several other new ideas into the
Chat Were going to be running
periodic specinis that alternate on
three-week schedule he said
Under this system it is possible
to get free $10 sath With an
advertised sandwich rho Chat will
feature hamburgers cheeseburg
era and grilled cheese sandwiches
for one week each then repeat
the cycle
I3eaver floagie
Angelo would like to make
new special Beaver hoagie Chat
.LmitatJon4
The Blocking Effect of after-
noon laboratories and studio
art courses prevented all posh-
bility of these students taking the
following courses in the Spring
of 1974 These conelusions mean
these courses are severely restrict-
ed Which may explain much of the
low enrollment problem The four-



































institution Its all on trial
basis really he said We dont
know what the reaction will be an
The hoagie is offered only at
night for cost of 1.15 It con-
twins spiced ham cotechino hal-
ogna salami pravoloni cheese
lettuce tomato onions and oil and
is served on nine-inch roil If
the students like it it will be of-
fared in the daytime as well as at
night Angelo said Were all
interested in it and wed really
like to give it go
Angelo has also made special
lunch and dinner platters avail-
able in the Chat for nominal
cost Platters include veal cutlet
$1.10 fried chicken and
fried filet of fish $.75 All are
served with french
slaw Omelets are
from $45 to $.55
Low Prices
Prices in the Chat are generally
low in comparison to those at
other college snack bars Its
cheaper at the Chat because of the
distribution service of the Auto-










In the Spring of l74 Beaver
College offered approximately 160
four-credit courses each section
of course counted three-
credit system would enable us to
offer approximately 160/3 4213
coursea As Dean Leclair stated
with no increase in faculty and
likely decrease in faculty the
only way we can increase the
course diversification at present is
70-60-70 lower contact-hour
course unit Or an entirely new
system which avoids meeting
more than three times each week
and preferably involves courses




Anyone Who would like to sit
guard duty from am to a.m
on any day Sunday through
Thurnday is requested to call Di-
ane at extension 267
Frederick Fennell to direct
Band wind ensemble clinic
Angelo says Nixon inflation
Dr Frederick Fennell na
tionally renowned conductor
will direct workMhop and
clinic far high school and col
loge musloal directors on Fni
day April Saturday April
Angelo Nio1aoii new manager of the dining room hopes to iniprove
the service nietheds menus and the quality of the foot at Beaver
it
College names next years resident assistants
fries and cole
also available
Pat Smith assistant to the
Dean of Students is very
pleased with the fifteen sin-
dents who have been named as
resident assistasts for next
eLelter to he lclitor
year
Helen Ash Cemile Bengal Bar-
bara Bryant Mary Ellen Epifanlo




work harness to help accomplish
this major goal Will you put your
hand to the plow and help or will
you sow the weed seeds Many
hands make light work jump In
its big pool Arthur Breyer
Have probiern Want to ak
MAKE CONTACT
nformation and referr8ls on
drugs smoknq aboron
birth conro consumer profectiori
Room Heinz basemen Extension 254





ta tape short stories essays
Contact
Susan Frankel
Box 674 extension 272
unique kind ofvolunteer work
fact they never even go to the
hospitaL Iristad they spend their
time taping stories essays azd
poems
The taping project which wa
started last year is the brain child
of Peter Moller assistant professor
theatre arts and Nancy MeBain
director of personnel at Abington
Hospital We started the project
last year said Mr Moller We
desperately need volunteers to help
add tapes for patients They need
something to take their minds off
the tedium of the dialysis process
and tapes are the logical solution
At Mr Mollers suggestion the
English Club started the project
last spring and began taping
poems and essays This semester
the honors philosophy major Susan
Frankel has recently revived the
project
dialysis process
Senior Susan Frankel Is cur-
rently directing project In
conjunctiun with Ablngton
Hospital for tapIng essays
short stories and poems for
kidney dialysis patients
taped three reels containing forty-
five minute segments We try
and do light or interesting short
stories and contemporary articles
hope we can do at least three
more reels because patients can
only listen to the same tape so
many times They desperately
need something to take their minds
off the pain and tedium of the
Students have been using the
taping facilities in the foreign
language laboratory in the
Class-
room Building for the project At
Susans suggestion students
ested in taping choose their
and read it aloud several times
before attempting to tape Miliae1 fbi ovitz popular Bli ikeaii poet and current leader of the
We desperately need students underground poetry movement in Britain will sing dance anti chant
This is the kind of project where it his poems on Tuesday April at p.m in Calhoun Amphitheatre
doesnt make any sense to be
llkerunningfor anofficethatno
Bicikean poet to present
Poems songs Tuesday
Michael Horovitz Blakean attended poetry reading of
poet who is currently leader of Horovitzs last month at Temple
the British undergrowid poetry University said Karen Schwartz
movement will present poems and student at Beaver went with
songs on Tuesday April in Cal- few other students to hear him
houn Amphitheatre at p.m since It was an English class as-
By Pat Read
We are making new tapes to
refresh the library we began last one cares
about or performing with
year Susan said So far she and group
that no one comes to see
sophomore Leslie Cole have taped
an activity that is really
short stories and essays by William
appreciated by not only the pa-
Saroyan Dylan Thomas and Kurt
tients but by the entire hospital
Several students are currently Vonnegut and also some Sherlock
staff Most short stories can be
trying to make life little easier Holnes stories We are also plan- read in
half an hour or 45 mm
for kidney dialysis patients at fling to have the from Plays
utes It rCSily isnt lot to ask
Abington Hospital and more vol- for Pleasure tape the House at Students who are interested in jgr Horovitz was born in
signment was really surprised
unteers are desperately needed Pooh Corner for the children taping for the project should con- Frankfurt He attended various
when heard him since never
These students arent doing field she added tact Susan at extension 272 as soon ondea schools and later he read
thought poetry reading could be
work or serving as nurses aids in So far Susan and Leslie have as possible English at Oxford Early in 1959
so fantastic He seemed to be more
he started New Departures which
like performer on stage than
lJIay have ii Is ide line lease
an International review of ex-
poet presenting his works It was
perimental work In all the arts
very fascinating show she said
Some of the poems which Mr
Mr Horovitz sees writing and Horitz has written himself and
reading or singing poetry for an will present include ParadiCe
audience as equally important Soho Awakening Man-to-Man
parts of one process He once des. Blues Mantra Memo from
Seven Pat Reads of life in the joyous tradition of addition to publhg nnny
cribed his work as celebration Blake and 9Jcelli in Testa
At times it is diflicult for the William Blake ptry anthologies including UM1-
operators on duty to make that contributor to the develop- area of ALbion Nude lAnes and
seem to show that way
Mr Asiunan blames the increase
in phone charges on students We
know that the January bill is up
and that the students have been
making calls he said We know
that we have student operators on
the phone for many hours during
the day
Student operators
Continued from Page 4Jol
the person If its long distance however that she only allowed
call the person must call on pay outside lines to students with
phone Organizations which re- credible purposes
quire extensive use of long-distance
lines may receive an allocation
from Dean Welsh for that purpose
For the purposes of this article
ten attempts were made at random
times during the day to obtain the
use of an outside line Five of those
distinction lot of times people
will call In using the names of
clubs that are now defunct she
said Youll get about seven Pat
Reads in 15 minutes and as many
as three will be on the phone at
the same time Pat Read is
editor4n-chief of the Beaver News
ment of new bardic oral jazz-
oriented open form poetry and the
programs of spoken poetry with
jazz plays mime new music eleo
tronics speeches and films Mr
Horovitz has participated in about
1500 such mixed media concerts in
Poetry for the People Mr Hero-
vftz has also exhibited paintings
and collages In various galleries
His poems are written to be
Dean Welsh feels that many long ten times the operator on duty
read aloud chanted sung even
distance calls may have gone asked for name reason calling danced his poems celebrate
through student operators Ona and then dialed the number her-
said Adrian Mitchell another
way to avoid it is not to make the seif Twice the operator asked only
the last eight years popular British poet
switchboard student job she for name and then dialed herself _____________________________________________________________________________________
said Student operators that were and twice she gave dial tone with
suspect were removed from duty no questions asked Once the opera- Faculty approves grade mailing policyThe others have been advised not aski for name and reason
to let any student calls through calling and then gave dial tone
The College faculty recently that warnings are an internal faculty had recently voted that
that dr not directly relate to Col- Thus It Is still possible to get an
approved three proposals dealing matter said Dr Swaim and that the College not sponsor the admin
legs business There has been outside llne but considerably more
with mailing of student grades they should be worked out here istration of undergraduate record
aemplete tightening up on the difficult than it used to be and ha-
interdepartmentai courses and the They are basically word of cau- examinations for all seniors He
ealls that are permitted through possible without legitimate cx-
aciministration of undergraduate tion for the student and too often said that these tests had been ad-Ever since January when this onse One student operator who
records parents dont know how to react to ministered in the past so that the
cane to our attention the switch- does not wish to be identlfled
the warning when there is really scores of Beaver students could be
board operators were told to dial explained why When the switch- Concerning policy of mailing no cause for alarm compared with national and re
the outside line numbers of stu- boards busy its usually easier to student grades the faculty voted
In addition to approving the
gj0n averages far all collegsdents Dean Welsh said If its give lines to people than dial It that semester grades for students seniors
local call they can dial it for yourself she said Sire insisted
gooci standing be mailed to the
change in policy for sending stir- We have begun to question thedent grades home the faculty also
voted that the grades for students
approved resolution which would validity
of these scores and con-____________________________- _______________________ student directly The faculty
also
BEAUTIFUL VILLA near Switz- FOUND One bamboo design gold
on prohation continued probation
allow students to use interdepart-
sequently have decided to suspend
th administration of these tests
invites colleagues to share his
earring outside the mail-
or Ineligible to return be sent to for this year said Dr Swaim He
erland and Lake Como Professor mental courses to fulfill distribu
tion requfrements An interdisci
spacious old-world summer home room Can be picked up in the plinarY
course will now fulfill
be applied to the class of 1974 and
added that this policy would only
both the student and the parents
in peaceful foothills of the Italian think that the faculty decision distribution requirement if its
it was possible the CollegeAlps Write Previtali 2945 Ben- NeWS R4XHfl any Tuesday or Thura- to have grades mailed directly to major emphasis involves disci- wouid begin requiring the tests innett Ridge Road Santa Rosa the student only serves to reinforce pline Within the same division
the future
fornia 95O4 day after p.m our general College policy as re- Under this new ruling student
garding students as mature indi- taking the interdisciplinary fresh-
____________________________________________ viduals said Robert Swami men seminar What is Man Angelo says
Dean of the Faculty would be able to classify the course
as fulfilling distribution require-
uthued from Page GeLNow is the time The proposal also reinforced the
meat within the humanities divi
currant policy that warnings at
to join summer teague
af FLOURTOWN LANES
AD 3-4i00
mid semester be sent students
and not their parents We feel Dr SWaJIrZ also noted that the
Graduation Announcements
are currently available in the
College Bookstore
purchase your announcements now




BargaIn prices for any type of L.P track or cassette
Monday to Fridy 10 am to pm pm to pm
Saturdaysli am to pm
Glen.des Complete Record Tape Center
If we dont have record we will order it for you
Tu 78121
Buzz ALLEN DAVE SOLOMON
Free DeIlverylO per cent d$scou.nt with Denver ID
matic Retailem Oct America
Angelo said We eliminate the
middle man
Fven so the Chat is not making
profit The Chat is far from
being money-maker Its more
of student activities center
Angelo said think we just
might be breaking even
However have no plans of
changing anything until finish
taking good hard look at the
present system he addd
Some students have complained
of being charged extra for
particular food item but this is
not due to an increase in price
Its either human error or
someone is putting the money in
her pocket Chat worker Jeanete
Lawson said It doesnt happen





CONCERT Jerry Jeff Walker at The Main Point 874 Lancaster
Ave Bryn Mawr through April
FILMS Savage Messiah and 1040 p.m The Music Lovers 825
p.m TLA Cinema 334 South Street $1.50 with student ID for
more information call WA 2.6010
THEATRE The Orphan Manning Street Actors Theatre 1520
Lombard Street through April
Wednesday April
FiLM Love You Rosa sponsored by Hillel p.m Calhoun Amphi
theatre
FILMS Night and Cyrano by Harold Pinter 130 to 230 p.m
JAZZ CONCERT Dixeland Jazz Mirror Room p.m
FILMS Claires Knee 630 and 1015 p.m Chloe in the After
noon 820 p.m through April TLA Cinema 334 South Street
$1.50 with student ID For more information call WA 2-6010
CONCERT Greater Philadelphia Youth Orchestra p.m Civic Cen
ter
CONCERT Merle Haggard at the Spectrum
Thursday April
YOGA INSTRUCTION Free for Beaver students to p.m con
tinuing education lounge Dilworth basement
EXHiBITION Opening of Lee Krasner ktvood Gallery to 10
p.m through kpril 15
CONCERT Temple University Symphonic Band University of Mary
land Symphonic Band 730 p.m Civic Center
Friday April
SENIOR RECRUITMENT Prudential by appointment only Career
Planning and Placement office
TRANSCENDENTIAL MEDiTATION p.m Calhoun Amphithea
tre
FILMS Clockwork Orange 930 p.m If 730 p.m through
April TLA Cinema 334 South Street $1.50 with student ID
For more infonnation call WA 2-6010
DANCE CONCERT Grace Slick and Paul Kanter at the Spectrum
$5.50 in advance $6 at the door
CONCERT Composition Student Concert p.m Philadelphia Musi
cal Acacdemy Auditorium
EXHIBITiON Ukranian Easter Eggs Civic Center Through April 21
CONCERT The Clarion State College Symphonic Band Cornell Uni
versity Wind Ensemble 730 p.m Civic Center
CONCERT Bruce MacFarland at 780 Folk Concerts
CONCERT Brian Bocrs at th Main Point through April
Saturday April
CONCERT United States Air Force Band Singing Sargents p.m
Convention Hall
CONCERT Bobby Womack Graham Central Station Dance concert
Spectrum
CONCERT Ralph Slater at the Alternative Coffeehouse
Sunday April
FILM The Africen Queen University Museum Universy of Penn
sylvania 33 and Spruce Streets 230 p.m No admission charge
Monday April
CON ERT Top at the 10 CEs at the Shubert Theatre
FILMS South Africa and Color Line Bover 117 to p.m
FILMS Myra Breckinridge 630 and 1015 p.m Beyond the Valley
of the Dolls 815 p.m TLA Cinema 331 South Street $1.50 with
student ID For more information call WA 2-6010
CONCERT Less McCann at Just Jazz Through April 13
Tuesday April
FILM AND DISCUSSION Bogart Documentary by Helen Buttel 230
p.m
POETRY READING Michael Horovitz Calhoun Amphitheatre
p.m
Senate Elections
Continued from Page Col
am very excited about being
chosen secretary said Diana
hope that can show the people
who elected me that am com
petent and Ill do my best as
Senate officer
am looking forward to
working with the senators and
other officers next year hope
we can help to close the communi
cation gap between the College
administration and the students
and to alleviate some of the stu
dent apathy on campus
Students were also elected for
positions in student-faculty com
mittees The results were for
educational policy Janet St
Amand Litsa Marlos Sandy
Smullens and Rissy Latoff for
coming from the students and not admissions Dorrit Hale Karen
just the hall representatives The Schwartz Ellen Pachtman and
senators should be able to how Denise Taylor for exam changes
substantial proof that they are Linda Colier and Pat Pisklaic
representing their halls with Students were not elected far
their votes the student-faculty committee on
Because Diana is not involved financial aid Forum honors In
with any other committee or or- tern.ational programs library re
ganization on campus she stated ligious life student life and Win-
before being elected that she terim since there were not enough
would have tons of time to do- nominees Elections on these corn-
vote to Senate activities Diana mittees will be held after more
Is nphomore English major self-nominations axe handed in
Page Sx BEAVER NEWS
Dorril- Halo receives Heinz
By Litsa Marlos
Dorrit Hale is this years recip
dmt of the Vira Heinz Interna
tional Student Exchange Scholar
ship The scholarship in the
amount of $1500 is awarded to
an outstanding junior for summer
study and travel abroad
Dr Arthur l3reyer chairman of
the chemistry and physics depart
ment nominated Dorrit for the
award She is biology and chem-
istry major and plans to attend
medical school after graduation
She is currently serving as presi
dent of Forum dorm president of
the Casile prcrident of the Aca
demic Honor Board and is active
in the Glee Club She was recently
elected as vice chairmen of the
Student Senate for 1974 to 1975
Dorrit has decided to take an
art and history course at the
London School of Economics this
summer have to take so many
science courses because of my
double major that Im not able to
take as many humanities courses
as Id like she said Next sum
mer Ill be working and Ill prob
ably only be able to take science
courses while Im in medical
school
northern countries on the Glee
Club tour last summer
As defined by the Beaver College
Make Contact
Uncontrolled drinkingmay
Result in alcohol addiction
By Contact
today Three common fallaciesI nine million are alcoholicS Alcohol
drink anything but beer drink is mood changing drug as are
Many working students are not
required by law to file federal
OfllY on weekends am too young heroin cocaine barbituates and
can make the college student amphetamines The chronic ale-a-income tax return because of law
earnings said However
or anyone else unaware of hole is physically and psychologic
many have had tax withheld from
problem It is important ally addicted to the drug alcohol
to correct these misconceptions The average alcoholic is man ortheir wages and although they
Beer is alcoholicit contains ethyl woman in the middle 30s withmay owe no tax they must file
return to get refund of tax
alcohol which is the intoxicating good job good home and
withheld and addicting ingredient in every family
alcoholic beverage As long as Alcoholism is an illness resulting
Persons who are not sure of alcohol is consumed at rate in uneontrollOd drinking of alec-
their status should check their faster than the liver can metabo- holic beverages Likewise an ale-a-
Form W-2 and if it shows that lize it intoxication results Week- holic is person who cannot eon-
income tax was withheld file an end drinking does not Indicate one trol his drinking when he or she
income tax return I.R.S said that is not an alcoholic Some alcohol- drinks The drunk and the alcoholic
those needing answers to tax ques- ics can stay dry for weeks months may not be synonomous but they
tions or help with the preparation even years It is not how often one may be Dont be misled by corn-
of their return should contact
drints but when one drinks does mon fallaciesI cant be an ale-a-
their local I.R.S office he or she have control And holic because Im not skid row
Many persons who are not re- finally age has very little to do bum never drink anything but
quired by law to file return for with alcoholism young person beer never
drink before 511
1973 but who had to file to get who repeatedly gets drunk inten- p.m only drink on weekends
refund can rwoid having tax tionally or unintentionally Is
at am too young or can quit any-
withheld from 1974 earnings ready in trouble and may be time If you want to drink thats
I.R.S said If they do not expect
hooked your business If you want to sto
to owe any tax for 1974 they can Some more facts help is available Just contact your
file Form W-4E with their 1974 There are some 101 million pea- local Alcoholism Information Cen
employer and no tax will be with- ple over 15 in the United States ter at PU 4-9796 or TU 4-1555 106
held who drink Of these approximately North Keswick Avenue Glenside
Junior Dorrit Hale recently was awarded the $1500 Vim Heinz
International Exchange Scholarship and plans to use the scholarship
to take an art and history ourse at the London School of
Economies this summer
Bulletin the Heinz Scuolarship is 11 junior girls from different
intended or student who has colleges with the opportunity for
given evidence of interest in inter
national relations and who in
addttran to good scholastic rec
ord possesses the qualities of an
ambassador of good will for tire
United States
Although the courses will last
six weeks Dorrit plans to remain
in Europe for eight to nine weeks
Id like to do some traveling in
the remaining time she said Id
like to go to mainland Europe and
probably travel in some Mediter
ranean countries since went to
foreign study special luncheon
was held in Pittsburgh on March
for recipients of the award at
which last years recipients includ
ing Beaver senior Rayna Moskovltz
related their travel experiences 01
started realizing the potential of
the program at that luncheon
Dorrit said
Dorrit worked for the Peace
Corps in Africa during Winterim
72 and thus has had exposure to
foieign cultures and ideas
tulked to lot of people there who
were interested in the United
States and Ill probably be talking
to lot more in England she
said
Im just surprised that there
are people in the woild like Mrs
Heinz So many of the people that
received the award are the type
that would never have the chance
to travel think that shes
changed lot of peoples lives
Mrs Heinz annually presents she said
Tax refund
Students who work part time
during the school year and those
who worked last summer may
have tax refund coming Inter
nal Revenue Service officials said
how the students feel would
like to see twoway process
Dorrit said
Too many times things happen
on campus that people dont know
about dont like last minute
things happening It may sound
trite but would like to change
the communication system here
Students need more information
from the administration
For instance the Spring Gar
den merger proposal no one
knew what was happening There
were too many rumors floating
around on emupus and not enough
facts
want to stress the importance
of the hall senators They must
be competent want more votes
Mobile Propane Corporation
910 West Tioga Street Philadelphia
We suppiy propane gas
to heat your swimming pool
BA 3-6688
